Letters

(Received September 1968)
This note presents a new method for finding a starting basis for transportation problems; it produces a near-optimal basis, and appears to be superior to present methods.
FOR THE Hitchcock-Koopmans transportation problem, several methods
have been devised for finding initial basic feasible solutions.2, 4, 5] It is generally agreed that the time expended on finding a starting basis close to the optimal solution usually offsets the time that would be required to find the optimal solution when the starting basis is farther from the optimal solution. This note describes a new method for finding a near-optimal starting basis. The new method has two advantages: (1) Experimentation with small, but diverse, examples taken from the literature, suggests that the new method is more efficient in the sense of arriving at the optimal solution or a solution closer to the optimum than present methods. (2) The structure of the method is similar to Dantzig's algorithm for solving transportation problems,11] one that is usually used in computer codes.
The transportation problem can be formulated as follows. A homogeneous product is to be shipped from m origins where quantities ai(i = 1, *.., m) are available to n destinations where amounts bj(j= 1, *.., n) are required. The amount shipped from the ith origin to the jth destination is xij and the corresponding unit cost is cij. It is assumed that Ejai = Ejbj.
The problem is to find the amounts xij so that the total transportation cost is minimized subject to origin availabilities, destination requirements, and nonnegativity constraints; that is: i=m j=n EE cijxjts= min. The quantities wi and yj are the estimates for the ui and v; respectively. The new procedure can be described as follows:
Step 1. Calculate the quantities w,(i = 1, *, ml and yj(j =1, * *, n) using (6) and (7).
Step 2. Find the best variable, xt j, to form a basis using the estimates found in Step 1 in Dantzig's criterion; that is xS= max(i i) [(wi+yi-cii) >01.
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Step 3. Set the activity level of xas equal to its minimum origin availability, ai*, or destination requirement, bj*.
Step HOUTHAKKER's example, 41 for which data were chosen at random, will be used to demonstrate the procedure. The costs cGi are shown in the matrix of Fig. 1 along with the corresponding ad and bj. The first step of the procedure is to calculate wi(i =1, -, m) and yj(j= 1, * *, n). These quantities are shown in brackets at the right and bottom margins of Fig. 2 . The quantities in the tableau of Fig. 2  are (wi+yj-cij) .
Using the selection criterion (8), we achieve the maximum value of 170 corresponding to X25. In Step 3 we set X25 =4, i.e., its destination requirement.
In
Step 4 we subtract X25 from a2 and eliminate column 5 from the tableau as shown in Fig. 3 . The same procedure is repeated in the new tableau and we find X24 = 3. Continuing, we arrive at an initial basic feasible solution (see Fig. 4 
